Abstract
This document provides the installation procedure for the RF Power Amplifier Linearization (RFPAL) Advanced GUI for the SC1894 and the SC1905.
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1. Introduction
This document provides the necessary procedures to install the RFPAL Advanced GUI for the SC1894 and the SC1905. Error messages regarding compatibility and the programmed frequency range are also described.

⚠️ It is required to uninstall all previous versions of the RFPAL GUI and all previously installed firmware before installing the latest version of the RFPAL GUI.

⚠️ The SC-USB-SPI-Pico adapter is recommended and works with Windows® 7 and Windows 10 with USB 2.0 and USB 3.0. The SC-USB-SPI adapter is also supported, but only works with Windows 7 and USB 2.0.

a. The SC-USB-SPI-Pico adapter is included in the SC1905 evaluation boards.

Windows is a registered trademark and registered service mark of Microsoft Corporation.
2. Installation Procedure

If this is the first time installing the SC1894/SC1905 Software GUI, perform the following steps:

1. Check that the selected USB to SPI adapter is not connected during this procedure.
2. Uninstall any previous GUI version and associated firmware.
3. Download the SC1894/SC1905 RFPAL Software Package and install the MaximRFPALGUI.exe file.
4. The SC-USB-SPI and SC-USB-SPI-Pico adapter drivers are automatically installed with the RFPAL GUI.
5. Connect the USB-to-SPI-Pico adapter.
6. Power the SC1894 or the SC1905 evaluation board.
7. Run the RFPAL GUI.

2.1. With Windows 7

1. Run the latest MaximRFPALGUI.exe.
2. Click “Run.”
3. Click “Next.”

![RFPAL GUI - Advanced Setup Wizard](image1)

**Welcome to the RFPAL GUI - Advanced Setup Wizard**

The installer will guide you through the steps required to install Maxim RFPAL GUI - Advanced on your computer.

**WARNING:** This computer program is protected by copyright law and international treaties. Unauthorized duplication or distribution of this program, or any portion of it, may result in severe civil or criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the law.
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4. Click “Next.”

![Select Installation Folder](image2)

**Select Installation Folder**

The installer will install RFPAL GUI - Advanced to the following folder.

To install in this folder, click “Next.” To install to a different folder, enter it below or click “Browse.”

Folder:

[c:\Program Files [x86]\MaximIntegrated\RFPAL GUI - Advanced](image2)
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5. Click “Next.”

6. Click “Install.”

7. Click “Install.”
8. Select “Install this driver software anyway.”

9. Click “Close.”
2.2. With Windows 10

1. Run the latest MaximRFPALGUI.exe
2. Click "Next".

3. Click "Next".
4. Click “Next”.

5. Click “Close”.

![Confirm Installation](image1.png)

![Installation Complete](image2.png)
3. Startup Error Messages

3.1. No Adapter Detected

No adapter is detected by the GUI. Make sure the adapter is properly connected to the PC and that the driver was installed properly. If using the SC-USB-SPI-Pico, check under the Device Manager whether the Maxim USB-to-UART Adapter driver was installed properly.

3.2. No IC Detected

The RFPAL GUI is not able to detect the SC1894 or the SC1905 chip. Make sure the adapter is connected to the board properly.
3.3. The Firmware is Not Compatible with This Product Version

This error message is displayed when trying to load the SC1894 firmware into the SC1905 chip or the SC1905 firmware into the SC1894 chip.

3.4. The Wrong \( f_{\text{MIN}} \) or \( f_{\text{MAX}} \) is Programmed into the RFPAL EEPROM

Use the Frequency Range pulldown menu to select the correct frequency range. Refer to the SC1894/SC1905 release notes for more information.
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